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Watch Remo Movie Online Free In HD. Download Remo HD 1080p. Remo is a movie of
Indian language, released in 2016. It was directed by Kamal, produced by A.C. Balu,
S.Rajkumar, S.Ravichandran, Starring Sudha, Kumari Venkaiah, Sudheesh, Nani. Remo
(2016) is a Tamil language action comedy thriller movie. It is a remake of Telugu movie
Pranam Bhavam Good Night. Tamil remakes are most popular these days. This is one
such remake that turned out to be the best. It is starring Nani as character with a good
performance from Sudha to carry the movie to where it should be. Film revolves around
the character of Remo who looks cute and funny in the movie and the reason for which he
has to go back to his village. He takes some steps to get money to continue his studies. He
later gets into trouble with some local goons who steal his money. From there he takes one
step to bring the money back. All the events will take place in a city. The movie has not
found any single reason for rating low. The lines are very good and easy to understand,
making it a perfect entertainment package. Remo (2016) Movie Download Remo (2016)
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